Abstract. With the widely use of cloud-based MapReduce frameworks, an increasing number of solutions have been proposed to optimize the performance of the cluster. Majority of the existing studies concentrate on optimizing the task scheduling or resource provisioning mechanisms to improve the platform's data processing or communication performance separately, without an overall consideration. This paper designs and implements a novel virtual network performance optimization strategy for cloud-based big data processing, which changes the topology of virtual networks to optimize MapReduce performance. We implement our strategy (named Topology Optimized Mechanism on OpenStack Neutron) using python and integrate TOMON into Neutron as a separate plug-in to realize automatic deployment of virtual networks.
Introduction
With the popularity of cloud computing, more and more big-data applications are gradually migrating to the cloud platform. The flexible service framework and "on-demand access" business model of cloud platform making the cloud-based big data applications better scalability and higher value. In addition, this model provides intensive computing resources for the small and medium enterprises without the need to spend manpower and material resources to deploy and maintain their own cluster. There are typical enterprise applications that include Google BigQuery and Amazon EMR. How to improve the structure of the cloud platform to better support the deployment of MapReduce applications on platforms is a key research point. Specifically, two major factors affect the ability of MapReduce processing. One is the network delay of data transmission between virtual machines, and the other is the data processing rate of each specific virtual machine.The paper is to optimize virtual network topology by designing multi-host agent deployment strategies and improve the performance of the upper level of MapReduce by changing the virtual network topology.
Relevant technology
Modeling and solving systems. We conduct the modeling and performance evaluation of each phase of MapReduce workflow in cloud-based platforms. Map is divided into three stages: first, the big data cut into small data blocks, and then distribute to the communication agency; second, communication agency distribute the data from first stage to corresponding virtual machine; third, the virtual machine process the data forwarding from communication agency. The expression of total time-consuming of map task execution: Then, we can get the optimization model:
The expression of total time-consuming of MapReduce execution in steady status: (
The cloud platform mapping between the optimal communication agency and virtual machine can be abstracted as a load-balancing problem, it is NP-hard. We designed a greedy algorithm to obtain an approximate solution of the problem, which result is 1.5.
Cloud-based integrated monitoring module. In the cloud computing environment, with all the hardware resources are virtualized computing, it is not convenient to query for resources' characteristic, that is be hidden. When as a cloud service provider, they must grasp the real-time status of the user's current virtual machine, including processor's speed, storage conditions and the remaining space of disk. This requires cloud platform must have a quality of monitoring user usage of the host, and monitoring technology can solve this problem perfectly.
Nagios is an open source software used for system and network monitoring. Users can not only monitor the host and the service of host follow their own demand, but also sent warnings about the state of the host via e-mail and text message to the supervisor. Figure 1 shows the list of Nagios monitoring host and monitored hosts.
Figure1 the list of Nagios monitoring host and monitored hosts

Experiment
This experiment build a IaaS cloud computing platforms which contains 21 servers, including one control node, 20 compute nodes. We use a unified micro-host template, and then assign IaaS platform to 246 virtual machines to build a parallel computing cluster based on cloud computing. Where one virtual machine is configured as a Master node of Hadoop, other 245 units as Slave nodes of Hadoop. Figure 2 shows the experiment result effected by virtual machine allocation communications agency strategies in Map stage. The red line use LoadBalancing algorithm to assign the virtual machine, while the blue line allocates virtual machine to the communication agency randomly. We can see that the experimental results using the algorithm LoadBalancing allocation strategy is better than the random distribution. Figure 3 The green line and the black line use the greedy algorithm, which select maximum and minimum numbers of virtual machines to deploy server communication agency. The results shown in figure that the total time that using the Knapsack algorithm to deploy communication agency is optimal; while result using random deployment method is the worst in the average. Figure4 shows the experimental result effected by optimizing different conditions. The black line represents have not use any invention strategy, and the total time increases along with the amount of data. The blue line is optimizing the number of communication agency based on the black line. The green line is using the Knapsack algorithm to deploy communication agency based on the Blue Line. Last, the red line in the figure use LoadBalancing algorithm on the basis of the green line to further optimize the mapping relationship between communications agency and virtual machines. As can be seen obviously, the results get improved after using an optimization strategy and the span between the black line and the blue line is the largest, which indicates that the effect optimizing the number of communication agency is the best. 
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the existing research on performance optimization strategy for cloud-based big data processing and designing virtual network Multihost of Neutron, we propose a deployment strategy based on multi-agent communication of multi-objective optimization model. It achieves rapid deployment of virtual network performance optimization strategies through the Python language, and integrates monitoring module Naigos into the cloud platform to better observe and assess TOMON strategy platform brings performance improvements and to lay the foundation for further research. Meanwhile, this paper exists some problems and deficiencies. Performance optimization strategy which virtual network by changing the virtual network topology to achieve, and not go deep into the study of the distribution of the underlying virtual network bandwidth resources, and through our follow-up study found that virtual network performance bottlenecks additional sources bandwidth resources at the bottom cannot be fairly allocated.
